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M. Venizeios, With 
:>!i Wants to Join
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Sixteen

m «SP*
eningitis at Nethèravon Holpîtal-R^t 

Digby Men Suffer Gunshot Wounds-Ten 
:alions at the t’ront

I Turkish Positions at Dardanelles Under 
Terrific Fire From Battleships

Two More Forts Damaged and the Magazine of 

a Third Blown Up—Mine Sweepèrs at Work 

Clearing Channel as Fast as Warships Reduce 

Land Defences—Thrilling Story of the Opera- 

i; tiens.
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Germany
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Retiring Premier Leading Spirit in the 1 f "Wch United Balkan Stt.es Again,. to 
and Turkey Both Threaten Greece, If "—
Them-fler Next Move Awaited With Great

--------------------i—
, Jyi^, M„«i 7, m P. ai-Oïfe W„»U7 » th, ,»rt 
mg of the ways, with her king exerting his influence to maintains: sis txsz &2TÜÏÏ-JÏSS
» m&it?***01 *■*-*
government. Today, in the Chamber of

■ i

* c““- ”v°°- wlth suspected meningitis. Next
r/s ^s4afas»v

Princess Patricias—Wounded.
John JjÉÉÉE W-, G. Joyner, admitted to

eB-FEErH
M Next of kin, Mrs. J. M. Viets, 

by (N.S.)'V’...... 1

Fife m WSarch 7-The folk, “X,
the No. 876

'/ftft' are.
COL. FARQUHAR 

Commander of the regiment which is 
praise on all sides for gallant

5 ;>i|g//>:Xyj, jl / 1
Bm m London, March 7—The British battleships Queen Elizabeth and Prince 

George and the battle cruiser Inflexible, with their right 15-inch guns and an 
even dozen" 12-inch guns, on Friday opened an attack on the principal forts on 
the European side of the narrows in the Dardanelles. Two of. the forts were 
damaged, and the magazine of a third was blown up. These forts, which guard 
the narrowest part of the Straits from the European side, are believed to be the 
strongest along the entire waterway, although those on the opposite side of the 
narrows almost equal them.

One of these forts, marked on the Admiralty maps as L, is armed with two 
14-inch guns that could hardly reach the Queen Elizabeth, which fired twenty- 
nine rounds from her 15-inch weapons by indirect fire, and had the advantage 
of aeroplanes to direct her gunners. The other two forts were armed with three 
11-inch guns and some smaller cannon. (

Meantime lighter cruisers continue attacks
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xt of kin, Henry Ruttan 
, Toronto.

the Flfth BattaBon—'bounded. t Official information reached St. John

Cooper Pitol on Salhita
Bolton, had cabled to be kept informed of the 

latest bulletins " 'IÜIÉ
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e question of peace and war. He said h 

king to select as a new premier M. Zaimis,
Bank, who he said, “will follow a policy o 
will not endanger our newly acquired territory.”
the presidency of C^teSSe^d^vfnkelS^al^WnT 

palace at its conclusion, he was acclaimed by the populace.
VBNIZBLOS HAS GREAT FOLLC

won great IK

:
neutrali i ’

m ■y
A 5®- on the fortifications along the 

coast of Asia Minor, from Besiks, which is near the entrance to the Darda
nelles, to Smyrna, doubtless with a view to preventing reinforcements being 
sent to the Straits, where there already are a large number of Turkish troops 
with whom the marines who were landed to complete the destruction of the forts 
at the entrance to the Straits have been In contact It was in this land fight
ing that the Allies suffered casualties, according to the British report, of nine- 
teen killed, twenty-five wounded and three missing.

Last night's official despatch from the Admiralty disclosed that the Bast In
dies fleet, under Vice-Admiral Sir Richard Peirse, who is flying his flag on the 
Buryalus, has joined the allied fleet, and that he undertook the bombardment 
of the fortifications of Smyrna which were seriously damaged.

On Wednesday last the ships continued the bombardment of Fort Dard- 
anus, on the Asiatic side of the Dardanelles. Destroyers and mine-iweepers are 
pursuing the work of clearing the outer Strait, of mines. French ships are 
keeping up a bombardment frotp the Gulf of Saras.

London, March 5—Two German sub
marines have been sunk in British wa
ters, according to. an official announce
ment given out in London today.
Crew of U-8 Landed. , ' ' '

Dover, Eng, March 6—The crew of 
1 the U-8, numbering twenty-nine, was 
' landed at Dover today and was taken to 

Dover Castle under an armed escort 
The U-8 was smaller than the latest 
German submarines, her displacement 
under water being 800 tons.
The U-2 Probably Sunk.

Paris, March 6—The ministry of ma
rine today gave out a statement to the 
effect that a German submarine of the 
U-8 type had been firéd on by a French croiser in the Et..........W|B
The submarine plunged and no further London, March 6, 6.40 pan.—The fol-

The° text of the^nouncement fol- 0win* ann0uncemM't concerning the op- 
lows: erâtions of the British fleet which is at-

| “During the day of March 4, a French tacking the Dardanelles, in co-operation 
warship belonging the^second tight with French warships, was. made tonight

sea boat, which then plunged .... 
appeared. No trace of h#*,-could be
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^^^ULTS. Dardanelles continued a direct Are 
against the works at Dardanus, on the 
Asiatic side, and Souain Dere, on the 
European side.”
GOOD RESULTS X 
ON FRIDAY.
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Paris, March 7—An official communi
cation from the ministry of marine last 
night says:

“At the Dardanelles during the day of 
March S, three cruisers, stationed in the 
Gulf of Saras, bombarded,
Are across the Gallipoli pelHHBHi 
Turkish forts at Kilid Bahr," which

- narrow
l irait Between that point and Chanak.
I “The Are was directed and rectified 

by four vessels stationed at the entrance 
to the Dardanelles. The results of the 
bombardment were very satisfactory.

“The powder magazine of one of the 
forts exp 
damaged.

b’
by the Admiralty: - V ^ /

“Further reports have now been re
ceived trom Vice-Admiral Garden con
cerning the operations on March 8 and 
subsequent days. , '//

“No action was possible on the third 
until 2 pun., when, although the weather j guard the European coast of thé

and Triunq>h»tiS-
_ sumed the attack on Fort'Dardanus and.

crew of the German submarine U-8j the concéaled guns in this neighborhood, 
which was sunk by French destroyers These were less active than before and 
in the channel, be tried as » pirates be- were dealt with by the ships with more

certainty.
“A useful seaplane reconnaissance 

located several encampments and two 
permanent batteries.

“On March 4 the weather became fine, 
and sweeping and bombarding operations 
within the Straits continued steadily.
Meanwhile demolotion parties covered by 
detachments of the mapne brigade of the 
royal navy division, were landed at Kum 
Kaleh, and Seddil Balir to continue the 
clearance of grounds at the entrance to 
the Straits. >., jJ fi

“The party at Seddil Bahr discovered 
and destroyed four Nordenfeldts. Some 
skirmishing ensued on both banks, and
the enemy was found to be bolding vill- says that the ships opened a hot fire on

the Turkish batteries situated on the 
mountain Dyo Adelphi. He adds that

Havas
K J

dis-
lirect

the------- . .. ^ i • ; i .fÿv ...
Call Them Pirates.

Paris, March 6-0emand, were served

aï «parï m
until z pjn., wnen, aitc 
was 'aiUl unfavorable, 
Albion, Prince George

i Salih Bey, h. m
in the channel, be tried as • pirates 
fore a naval court and executed if found 
guilty of making attacks without warn
ing upon merchant vessels.

Officials of the ministry bf marine re
fused to reveal their plans, but said the 
prisoners would be confined in a mili
tary prison until a decision as to their 
“final disposition” has Been reached.

DECLARES GERMAN
LOSSES HAVE SO FAR 1

TOTALLED 3000,000.

m ■ None of the vessels was
Murray MacLaren, of St John, 

: there is not the slightest doubt 
Morgan will receive not 

i but all the sympathetic 
d possibly be obtained. He 
e youngest officers to leave 
: contingent for Vaicartier 
the Atlantic and in the re-

n officers and men. Cep
has been given his cap

ter leaving here, for he fiad the

.teSst J°h"
Many friends witil&m of his illness 

with regret and wish hifn a speedy re-
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the day of March 5, three 
vessel^ of the allied fleet bomBarded, 
from a great distance, the fort at Yassi 
Kale, at the entrance to the Gulf of 
Smyrna, which was seriously damaged, 
and was unable to make reply.”
HOT FIRE ■ ■‘’/ ft 

FOR THE TURKS.
Paris, March 7-VThe Athene

“Du

/

i "/ Itektiï ... corres
pondent of the Havas Agency, in a des
patch dealing with the bombardment of 
the forts at Smyrna, which 
menced by an English squadron Fridav,

Paris, March 6, 4.80 p. m.L-An official 
note issued bp the French press bureau 
declares that the German losses since

to tilled.
sick and prisoners reaches the 

enormous total of 3,000,000. This calcu
lation is based on the, known 
in ten German regiments. 1
SIR JOHNS REPORT | ,

QUITE SATISFACTORY.

of « was com-

" i nt the1 ofH ages in force.
“On tWs day also, further down the 

coast, the Saphire silenced a battery of “the resulting damages are unknown as 
field guns north of Dikili, in the Gulf 7et-” 
of Adramyti, and the defences of Besika 
were- shelled by the Prince George.
AT THE NARROWS. /
ATTACK ON DEFENCES X M .-

Graeoumis and M "

•immense crowd “ 
as he was leav

WO*10
spéke.

mnt Ci
casualties' mm

“Five mine sweepers are working in 
the Gulf of Smyrna,” says the 
pondent. “Five steamers, four Grecian 
and one Dutch, hastily left the port of 
Smyrna.

“On March 5 the attack was begun W hl?nd °,f chois say3
indirect fire from the Queen Elizabeth that two English dreadnoughts, two sub- 
upon the defences at the narrows. This ™a"nes “d one cruiser, arrived today 
attack was supported, in dealing with at B•Toula (Vurla.) The Smyrna forts 
the howitzers, by the Inflexible and the /,pc"ed flf/ durinR the afternoon, but the 
Prince George. The fire was confined to BnUsh sh,P3 were undamaged."
Forts Rumilieh-Mejidieh, Hamidieh No. _ ____
2 and Namazieh, which are armed as fol- BABY^S OWN TABLETS ' 
lows: Fort J, two 11-inch, four 9.4-inch 
guns, five 8.4-inch. Fort L, two 14-inch.
Fort T, one 11-inch, one 100-inch, eleven
M-inch, three 80-inch, three 6.9-inch Mrs. Jas. E. Mailman, Gegoggdn, N. 

“Th, o„,„ pi|„uu, ____, S, writes: “I gave Baby’s Own Tablets

h^w up. Two other forts were dam- are young chUdren." The Tablets are

Cornwallis and Albion. Although these "*j:ot,aa- They are sold by medi- 

“The Saphire again fired on

'm corres-.

fpQOP^BfS
STANDING UP 

UNDER FIRE

'

Ca 1 London, March 5, 5 p.m—Another of 
the semi-weekly communications from 
the headquarters of Sir John French, 
British commander-in-chief in the field, 
was made public today by, the official 
information bureau. • "V' M

It is under date of March 4, and is 
as follows:

“Since the last communication the sit- 
uetlbn on oor front has been unchanged. 
The results of artillery exchange have 
been copsistentiy satisfactory. Minor 
enterprises have been of daily 
rence, usually on our initiative.

“South of the Ypres Canal we cap
tured a German advance trench during 
the night of March 1-2, but it was ren
dered untenable by the enemy’s artil
lery fire during the next day, and was 
evacuated. In the same neighborhood, 
on the 2nd, the enemy were forced to 
evacuate a trench by our artillery fire, 
enabling our infantry to inflict several 
casualties by firing from the trenches.

“During the night of March 2-8 a Ger- 
party were dispersed, by a small 

party who advanced and bombed them. 
On March 2, one of Oor aeroplanes 
ing behind-the German lines was t 
attacked by two German machine*

« m
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A GREAT BLESSINGL1
r.

CSv? Sm (®y frhmrkx palmer.)

Who 13 at th« Front in France for the Associated Press.
British Headquarters in France, via London, March 5, 300 p. nv-The pic-

■............... Voop. of the British Empire breaks thé monotony
a, colorless business of modern war at the British front The little 
of these soldiers move about among the powerful motor trucks from 
' '•■■■' .... . 

feared that the Indians might not stand shell fire well, but they 
it and now they are even contemptuous of It Accustomed to a 

imate, the chill and rainy weather and the miry mud of Northern
t -r,” t,hdr *"£!* e0tmy’ When the =un * ””«« «P”»* over
Indjan force. Thanks to siaoy layers of warm tio thing, and careful 

sick report of the Indian troops is normal the food of these men 
ught from India. Speaking no word of English, these dusky strang- 

e of the world to fight in France for Great Bri-
PPIPPI ,. , , ........ ** of sfoew.for >foefar'hcd^'',ieaci> race cook-
to its taste and according to it. cask customs, they form a sep- 
f never-ceasing wonder to the French inhabitants. This morning
n 3,000 cavalrymen tiding and a muddy road, with a background Washington, March 6—Exports of cop/

«SïtwasA itut HiBïBHFîéS="««“■ «»-'■ wio hti a- r,M „,b... „r,J„r ” S ’ZSâ £

and who have stood with them in the trenches, in icy waters up to their waists, n,8ht- Imports for the week were 3,- 
against the enemy. ' .7 “ 5 V 'ft-' Vi / : ... ^296„poyld? "orth $8^08. France,
O YEARS OLD. D^"1

J ” js&ejgii&aus
, ----- j as infantry in the trenches, cavalry of- «bled to the department of commerce

on the line speaks of the Germans going back, as if the approximate freight a 
xning oi soring. • -V rate to Dedeagatch and

whom|tle /-nfespaper f eorrespondmt, a • ...... ,

occur-

' w'S
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not have any of these complaints. 
reason why Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 

us efisordefo is that 
s, run down nerves to "their 
te of tone. They act both 
am the Wood supply and the 
" licel authorities

I troubles gen-

it tomM exists “ J

“Yesterday Premier Veniselos, on re
ceiving certain foreign ministers, an
nounced to them that he would resign 
irrevocably if his policy did not receive 

mtf the aimroval of the ting, qrho now has 
called Alexander Zaimis for consulta-

11 “S1 •‘‘•"S sf mnLS sirs

the crowds. This manifestation was in- help me As time went on mv whole 
terpreted as indicating the perfret accord neivous 'system was affected. AVli 
of the nation In pursuance of its tradi- when' I felt that mv ease was aim,

& ttons- The newspaper La Petris in this hopeless I was advired to I 
respect says: flams' Pink Fills. The re

‘“The Greek people, who have a real treatment was that I am n 
adoration for their king, have no doubt SUCh comfort as I had noi 
he will safeguard the righto of the na- 
tion, and will lead them to the way of 
victory.’” 4'^

. Salih Bey, th" Ti rkish minister, visit
ed Premier Venlzelos this afternoon.
Greek Army Officers Recalled.

■..
■

_ troorta IJ BrockTÜle- On*-' MBa

twi HORN mZh BB AKRIGNED

^ ‘^ German machines Zd “On March 6 also the commander-in- „„u

Yenlckale was carried out 
ternoon for two 
weather conditions.
were secured, inflicting considerable 
damage on the fort, and there were two
^-VttuT’ whtoh ^ rBaa,inC e York » —e-ora, rerun

the YVer-admir^^shot^with^romar^bk "^^hJ^Ànthtd"'

I thirty days in the Washington county 
I jail here on account of property dam
age caused in Vanceboro by the ex
plosion at the Canadian end of the 
bridge.

Proceedings for the extradition of 
Horn t<s Canada on the charge of at
tempting to blow up the bridge, which 
were instituted at Portland in behalf of 
the Canadian government, will be de-

____ardment of la7ed “•til the federal indictment hasrr-err-^----------fortiflcWfois JàFïm- beeB
tinned Saturday by the aflièd fleet, ac- -------------- ' '

min- cording to an official statement issued More Scott Act Cases in Moncton.
I Moncton, N. B„ March 8—Activity in 

uuiHKA' i_.inJn.i- Vw. i.. ’ ' prosfeutlon of local Scott Act cases con-
battkahipf^een Eliza- tinned this morning. Alfred Newell paid 
the. <]ulf.of S«os, bom- a fine of *60 and costs for violation of 

on the JSJtfeS? ?re SP big; works the C. T. A. Mrs. Mary Jane Menagage 
nnH defeniiin» ' ®loP.g8lde of Channk, today was before the court on three first
“AÎttÜteSi.» M1„ lte A»

man
TJ

ewt

has to be 1

fly-
IN BANGOR COURT 

Machias, Me., March 7—Wemer Horn, 
attempted to

blow up an international bridge at 
Vanceboro (Me), early last month, and

... _ , ,i i. mu—.iniiimIP**----- -------- — did so as “an act of
f U,e m" war” a8ain8t Great Britain, became a 

hours, under favorable federal prisoner tonight. He will be 
taken to Bangor tomorrow for arraign- 
ment on indictments charging illegal 
transportation -of explosives from New 

to Vanceboro, returned by a fed-

■
.

forced them both to descend."
—

COPPERing its food 
crate world of 
there was 
of flat

STATES.

;

the vice-admir 
.accuracy from HI ...„
The fire was not returned- 

“Bombardment at closer range has 
now begun. Weather conditions being 
good. Vi, •’ ■•. V $1 ./

“Reduction oj the Syrna defences is a 
necessary incident in the main opera
tions.”
GREAT WORK OF j 
BRITISH SHIP. '. .

a sentence of

try U-■
W:

mmyears, and only those who hav 
from neuralgic pains can realize w 
blessing the Pills have been to mi 

If you art' suffering from any _ i
or nervous disorder begin to i-----  1
self today with Dr. Wifliams’ 
wfoch you cap- let from any m*i 

pH HH B RRH dealer or by mail at 66 ceSfSjB^
Greek army officers in Switzerland were six boxes for *200 from The Dr W recalled Saturday. Other Greeks of a flams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe Onl 
military age must present themselves at --------------- ---------------—------the offices of the consul-general in Geh- The Order of St. Patrick, which ranks . . . ■-J8 . . J;,
eva before March 11. The opinion is the third in the orders of chivalry, was bad sixteen taxicabs running in , 
expressed by many here that there Is to Instituted by George III. on Feb. 6, 1783. say, “to do his bh.”
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fruit trees throughout 
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four good to*”*? "H
and gw"? «emts. j
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Vrw Brunswick offer 
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permanent po
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The Times, ■■ 
wanted, also enclose 
wan ’ 22997-3-

Add
Mom

I^LIGHT hewing

spare timer good pai 
distance, charges prel 
for full particulars. J 
turing Company, Monj

~ MALE HELP!

"C3armer wants
* Protestant, to tab 
ly cultivated farm « 
Moncton—one who ii 
farm hands, or will wi 
Farfn stocked with hi 
swine, etc., and well e 
ern farm machinery, f. 
The Times, Monctr 
wanted, and enclose 
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, TEACHERS

(ry anted—A
iTT take charge of sj 
in District No. 3. A 
to James P. Sulliv 
Charlotte County, N.

WANTED—A seed 
'VT teacher, to open] 
March. Apply, statid 
Johnston, Secretary, 
Queens Co., N. B.

WANTED—A seed 
’ ' female teacher 

school first of March 
Apply, Stating salary,! 
Mill Sett West, Sunt 
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SECORD—On tl 
wife of Arthur Sec 
son.

d:

THOMSON—At 1 
21, John W. Thomsc 

LEONARD—On : 
les G, only son of 
C. Leonard, aged 2 
and friends are ini 
funeral services on 
at 8 o’clock, at his 
Catharine street. . ] 
view cemetery, Pern 
Sunday.

PERKINS—At h
street, on the 6th in 
ness, Elizabeth,belov 
Perkins, aged 64 yei 
baiid, one son, two 
sister to mourn.

BOURQUE—In tl 
inst^ Lamina,widow 
in the 68th year Ï 
three sons and three

WILSON—In thi: 
inst, after a short i 
son of ttie late Sei 
leaving five brother! 
mourn.

ROBERTSON—S 
Queen street, Eliza! 
daughter of Harry I 
son.

/'

CHAPMAN—At 
diae Home, on the 7 
illness of pneumoni
mail.

PORTER—At 141 
on the 6th tost., Ji 
son of James and

PARLEE—In thl 
inst., Annie Marion, 
in the 24th year 
husband and two 
mother, six sisters 
mourn. (Moncton 
papers please copy. 

PARKER—At 2!
the 6th inst., Helei 
of George W. and 1 
™r, aged three yea: 

> SINCLAIR—Sud
- - Gordon, infant sol 

Annie E. Sinclair.
JOHNSTON—A 

Union street, tin t 
long Illness, Margai 
Johnston, aged 90 
daughters and
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